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HC 31; WLC 45 & Hebrews 5:6
Christmas is the time of year we focus on the Incarnation of Christ. God joined Himself to human
flesh at a particular time and place. He was unique as the God-man and His work was also unique.
Last week we saw how Jesus is our primary Prophet in communicating truth from God to fallen
men. That communication was not just in words but in His very Being. His life indicated for us
what perfect law-keeping looked like.
Christ also came as our great High Priest. A priest is a man who intercedes between God and man
in order to bring real reconciliation between the two. However, this reconciliation is made
particularly problematic in that one party has no desire to be reconciled.....at least not without his
way dominating! Again Jesus as our Incarnate Priest mediates in such a way that fallen people not
only give up their personal agendas in order to follow Him....but do so willingly and with great
thanksgiving. This is the wonder of Christ in His office of Priest to which we turn
in this morning's sermon.
1. What is a priest?
I Tim. 2: 5; I Peter 5: 1-4

2. Why do we need a priest?
Rom. 3: 23; Isa 64: 6; Hab. 1: 13; Isa 6: 5

3. How did He do it? How does Jesus function as our High Priest?
Rom. 3: 24-26; II Cor. 5: 17-18; Heb. 7: 25

4. Application
I Pet. 2: 9; II Cor. 5: 18-19; Rom. 12: 1-2

Questions for Conversation & Encouragement
1. Why does fallen man need a mediator? What makes Christ's work as mediator different
from mediators with which we may be familiar?
2. Have you ever acted as a mediator between contentious people? How did it turn out?
Were the parties involved fully reconciled? How were you as mediator affected? What
motivated you to mediate between them? What motivates Jesus?
3. When was the last time you were a party needing reconciliation? Did reconciliation occur?
Was a mediator required? How did he accomplish his work?
4. What is the great temptation for mediator/priests in our world? How can being a mediator
result in acquiring power and being a party to manipulation? Did Jesus use His mediating
work to give Himself special standing? (see Phil 2)

